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were soldered under continual reports produced by the heat
ing of drops leaking out, but caused no accident. 

" In one case a captain of artillery was hammering on a 
shell filled with nitro-glycerin, until it exploded and killed 
him. 

"In one case a man took to greasing the wheels of his 
wagon with nitro-glycerin, not knowing what it was, and it 
wentall rigbt until it struck hard against sometbing, and 
the wheels went tl) pieces. 

"In one case it was burnt in a lamp, as an improvement on 
petroleum." 

Last in the list comes the Newcastle explosion, which, it 
seems clear, was caused by the grossest violation of the print
ed instructions. The cans containing the nitro-glycerin 
were opened with blows of a spade, and then thrown into a 
hole one up"n another. From the shock thus occasioned the 
explosion took place. 

This list is published that these accidents may serve as a 
warning against similar attempts to perform these feats, but 
the inventor protests against the very narrow view of trying 
to check the career of any improvement on the plea of lia
bility to accidents. "There is," says he, "a very easy way 
of getting rid of them; we need only prohibit the use of 
steam, fire, poisonous substances, cutting tools, firearms, ex
plosives, etc., and return to those days when ignorance and 
safety went lovingly hand in hand. But unless civilization 
is to be stopped,we cannot possibly confine the community to 
those articles only which it is impossible or even difficult to 
abuse. Something must be left to the understanding, and it 
is an excellent regulator. Thus, for instance, phosphorlJs, 
one of th<l most dangerous poisons and combustibles, is in 
every child's hand, and yet does but little harm." 

----__ e_ ... _----

THE AMERICAN WOOD PAPER COMPANY AND THE 
FIBER �ISIN'l'EGRATING COMPANY. 

A caEe of great importance to patentees, upon the validity 
of Reissues, and illustrating the importance of having a cor
rect description of the invention in the qriginal specification, 
has just been decided in the U. S. Circuit Court for the East
ern District of New York. 

In this case the American Wood Paper Company filed a bill 
against the Fiber Disintegrating Company to restrain the de
fendants from the use of certain inventions for which Letters 
Patent had been granted to the inventors in this country and 
by them assigned to the complainants. The whole of the 
inventions related to the manufacture of paper pulp from 
crude vegetable substances by means of chemical agencies 
applied at a high degree of temperature in a vessel or boiler 
of peculiar construction. 

The patents, five in number, alleged by complainants to 
have been infringed by defendants, were: 

(1st and 2d.) Watt & Burgess patents, being two reissues 
(N os. 1,448 and 1,449) dated the 7th April, 1863, of a single re
issue, 5th October,1858, of original patent, dated 19th Au
gust,1853, for improvements in the manufacture of paper 
from wood. 

The two reissues were one for t�e product obtained by, and 
the other for the process of treating wood so as to produce 
paper pulp by boiling in caustic alknli und 9r pressure. 

Mellier's patent, <lated 7th August, 1854, for an improve
ment in making paper pulp from straw. The process being 
very similar to that described in the reissued patents of 7th 
April,1863, and 5th October, 1858. 

(4th and 5th.) For improvements connected with the ma
chinery for the purposes, of making paper p ulp. But the 
only question of general interest to inventors is in connec
tion wilh the reissnes of the Watt & Burgess patents, and 
on the Mellier patent, to which we confine our report. 

The original Watt & Burgess patent, of August, 1853, 
contains the following words: 

" The shavings are then to be boiled in a sol ution of caustic 
alkali, the strength of which, being dependent on the nature 
of the vegetable substance operated on, can be only learned 
by experiment. For deal or fir wood we find that a solu
tion of alkali of the s�rength indicated by 120 of the English 
Hydrometer answers very well. The length of time neces
sary for this part of the proce�s is somewhat dependent on 
the nature of the vegetable substance to be heated. We find 
boiling in a solution of caustic alkali under pressure, of con
siderable service. We do not claim this operation as part of 
our invention." 

In an English patent obtained by Watt & Burgess, 1st 
August,1853, their complete specification, which is dated 
18th February, 1864, contains exactly the same words. In 
their French patent, dated 27th September, 1853, boiling in 
alkali is mentioned, but there is nothing whatever to indi
cate that this boiling should be under pressure, but it states 
"We have found it very advantageous to have a heating ap
paratus in the vats where the alkali solution is added; the 
pulp should be heated by steam, or other convenient method, 
to the boiling po:nt." 

In October, 1858, Messrs. Watt & Burgess obtained a re
issue of their p1.tent. and their specification contains the fol
lowing words: 

" The length of time necessary for this part of the process 
is somewhat dependent on the nature of the vegetable sub
stance to be heated; that is, its resinous or gummy nature, 
and boiling in a solution of caustic alkali under pressure is 
of considerable importance. By the words' under pressure' 
is meant a pressure at, near or above 3000 of Fahrenheit's 
�!lIJ,le." 

To the specification to the two reissued :/llltents of 1863, the 
WOlds used are iubiit,mtiaUy thQ same, tha claim in the first 
(No. 1,448) being' for the product, viz., a pulp suitable for the 
lUml�ll>Ctur� of paper made fl.'Qll1 'WQoq o,otll.er vegetable 

J dttdifit )mtritnu� 
substances by boiling in alkali under pressure; the claim in 
the second (1,449) being for the process of boiling in an alkali 
under pressure. 

The defendants contended as to the Watt & Burgess patent 
(among other things), that the reissued patents of 1858 and 

1863 were improperly issued, being for a substantially dif
ferent invention to that described by the specification to the 
patent of 1854; and with regard to the Mellier patent, they 
alleged that as they treated bamboo and not straw, and that 
while Mellier claimed the employment of a pressure of sev
enty pounds, and a heat of 3100 Fah., as the pressure used by 
defendan � as denoted by the steam gage, never exceeded six-
1y pounds, they did not infringe on Mellier's patent. 

It was argued by Mr. Jenckes for the complainant, and by 
Mr. Russell and Mr. Harding for the defendants. Mr. Jenckes 
contended that the reissue of the patents by the Commissioner 
was conclusive until reversed by a substantive proceeding for 
th(l purpose; that the inventions therein described were those 
really invented by Watt & Burgess, and incorrectly described 
in the first instance; and he very ingeniously argued thilt, 
by inserting the words" under pressurt," Watt & Burgess 
narrowed their cl.tim. That Burgess believed, when he took 
out his English patent, that he could cover the open boiling 
process, as well as boiling under pressure. On examination, 
it was found that Coupier and Mellier, in 1851, treated wood 
precill�ly In that way. His action was, therefore, exactly 
within the requirement of the law, that where by mistake a 
patentee has claimed too much in his original patent, he 
should surrender it and take out a narrower claim in his re
issue. 

The Court took time to consider, and 0n the 7th of January, 
1868, rendered a judgment of which the substance, so far as 
of importance from the point offered above indicated, is: 

First, that the Watt & Burgess reissued patent (No. 1,448) 
is void, on the ground that it is impossible to consider that 
to be a new material, patentable aq a new product, which is 
simply a substance long well known, to exist in wood and 
other substances in a state nearly pure. 

Second, that the Watt & Burgess reissued patent (No. 
1,449), is also void, on the ground that the process described 
is substantially different from any described in the original 
patent. And this decision, which seems sound from every 
point of view, serves to establish as a principle, that even 
though an invention be so undeecribed and the evidence of 
actual invention at the date of application so clearly estab
lished before the Commissioner of Patents as to entitle the 
inventor to a reissue, that tIle reissued patent will be void 
if the invention described in it be the descriptiou of an inven
tion essentially different from the one previously described. 

Third, the Mellier patent was held to be good and a decree 
made in favor of complainant.s on the ground that the 70 
pounds pressure mentioned by the inventor was evidently 
meant in accordance with the French method of nlCkoning, 
viz., internal pressure, from which one atmosphere has to be 
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but in fans with two floats only, in which no provision can 
be made against the backward flow of the air. In Mr. Rug
gles' invention, the use of three floats, by the novel and in
genious arrangement of shaft and wheels, render this retro
grade action impossible, as all the air drawn in can pass in 
no other than a forward direction, where it is required for 
� K 

----------.. 4� •• �---------
Preservation of' Stone. 

This subject, which has attracted the attention of so many 
chemists, seems now to have been brought to a very success
ful point. We have received some specimens of chalk treated 
by a process discovered by Messrs. Dent and Brown, of the 
Chemical Department, Woolwich. Their process con�ists in 
the application of a solution of oxalate of alumina to the 
stone. The experiments date from December, 1865, aud the 
results they have now obtained are most encouraging. The 
process is applicable to limestone, dolomite, and chalk, and 
may, we thinlr, be made subservient to the preparation of 
lithographic stone. Oxalate of alumina is readily soluble in 
water, and the solution, which is simply applied with a brush, 
is made of a strength varying with the porosity of the mate· 
rial to which it is to be applied. The specimens we have be
f ore us are left in the original condition \Jt one end, and have 
been prepared with the solution at the other. The physical 
characteristics of chalk so treated are-lightne8i!, the posses
sion of a glazed surface approaching somewhat in appearance 
to marble, and greatly increased hardness ; in this respect 
the stone is about equal to fluor spar, or 4 in Mohs' scale. 
Furthermore, the lime being- transformed into one of the 
most insoluble and unalterable of its compounds, and the 
alumina being precipitated, the pores are filled with a sub
stance almost unacted upon by water or by the impurities 
present in the atmosphere of large cities. Wfl should be 
glad to hpar that the discoverers had one of the experimen
tal bays of the Houses of Parliament placed at their disposal. 
They might thus prove their process to be a formidable rival 
to that of theh colleague Mr. Spilltr which, according'to pres
ent appearances, is likely to be the numerous schemes now 
81tb judioe at Westminster.-Olwmical News. 

---------- .... � .. �--------
PRIMITIVE GEOMETRY.-M. Lenormant, a member of the 

French Academy, has been devoting considerable attention to 
the study of an interesting papyrus, just added to the British 

Museum collection. This ancient relic contains a fragment 
of a treatise on geometry applied to surveying, including a 
description of the modes of estimating the areas of a square, 
a parallelogram, of various kinds of triangles, and of the 
complltation of the arelL of an irregular figure by means of 
triangles, and of the volume of a pyramirl. the whole being 
illustrated by appro]!lriate diagrams. M. Lenormant, in a re
port to the Acauemy, refers the production of this papyrus to 
the period of the twelfth dynasty, which would be cotempo
raneous with the reign of Solomon. 

deducted to get at the pressure denoted on the steam gage, S'l'EAM MAN.-A lengthy account is going the round of the 
as was further apparent from the temperature given of 3100 newspapers of a wonderful piece of mechanism in the form of 
Fah., which, on the French scale, corresponds to 70 pounds a "Steam Man," invented at Newark, N. J., by one Zaddoc1. 
pressure, meaning internal pressure. That, further, Mellier's I Deddrick. We have taken the pains to investigate the 
description sllfficiently covered the treatment of bamboo, truthfulness of the wonderful story and we learn that, al
which is of the Eame natural order as the wheat, oats, and though an invention of the kind is in progress, it is far from 
other plants, to the stalks of which the term straw is usually being perfected; and we have the promise that as soon as the 
applied. steam man is in a condition to travel we shall have an oppor-

Decree in favor of the complainants on the Mellier patent tunity of witnessing it, and the liberty of explaining its con-
bill. Dismissed as to the others. struction and operation. In the mean time Wll advise our 

----- .... _ c contemporaries not to get excited over the steam man for he 
Rotary Ventilating Fan or Blower. 

At the November meeting of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, Mr. S P. Ruggles exhibite·:l and explldned a 
model of the ventilating fan or blower, in vented by himself, 
now i n  practical operation at the Institute and about to be 
introduced into the State House in Boston. 

It consists of three floats of which one remains for a short 
time stationary while the otber two are moving, each in turn 
bclcoming stationary. The object of the stationary fan is to 
act as a wall to prevent the air going back, and to cause the 
air brought by the ascending float to pass upward through 
the passage which conducts it to the building. This action 
of the floats is produced by the shaft which carries them, be
ing made in three parts, one within the other, each carrying 
a float. From the condition of rest the first float begins to 
move slowly, and gradually increases in speed for a quarter 
of a revolution, then carrigs the body of air at a uniform 
speed for half a revolution, and then decreases in speed in 
the last quarter of revolution to the state of rest. When the 
first float has completed a half revolution, the second begins 
to move, to follow in like manner; the third float begins to 
move when the first has completed its revolution, and follows 
in the same manner as the other two, the action of the three 
producing a constant and uniform current. 

This movement is produced by an ingenious arrangement 
of wheels of irregularly oval shape producing a crank 
motion. The fan at the Imtitute is vertical, ten feet in di
ameter, and ten feet high ; it makes about twelve revolutions 
per miuute, forcing out seven to eight h:mdred cubic feet of 
air at each revolution; this amount must go forward and 
never can go backward on account of the wall of the station
ary float. It requires only about one sixth of the power reo 
quired for ordinary fans of this size to move it. 

Prof. Rogers alluded to the great number of rotary aspir
ators and blowers in USB in Europe and this country, in all 
of which centrifugal action from :rapid revolution is depend
ed on; in the apparatus of JY!r. Ruggles centrfiugal action is 
not the motive force, but the mass of air is drawn in b\llow 
and forced or bucketed up. and delivered to the discharge 
pipe. The temporary stationary condition of a float in a fan 
blQwer had been used before tlJ.e aPPl!ratt!S of �r. Euggles; 
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is likely to remain harmless for the present. 

ELECTRICITY IN A V ACUUM.-A new apparatns for demon
strating the fact that the electric spark will not pass through 
a perfect vacuum has been contrived by MM. Alvergniat, of 
Paris. A glass tube, having inserted in it two platinum 
wires placed at a distance of two millimeters (three thirty
seconds of an inch) apart, is attached to a mercurial pneu
matic machine. After half an hour's action the tube is heated 
over chareoal to a dull redness, and the vacuum continued 
until a point is reached when, in spite of the slight distance 
between the wire points, electricity ceases to pass. 

How TO HOLD PEARLS.-Tt is stated that certain native art
ists resort to an ingenious plan for firmly securing in any de
sired position such pearls as they wish to drill or work upon. 
The gems are first fitted loosely in holes bored in a piece of 
soft wood. A few drops of water are then sprinkled over 
them, and this penetrating the fibers, causes the wood to 
swell and the pearl is held as in a vise, but without marring 
it or in any way depreciating its value. After a time the 
water evaporates, the fibers gradually relax, and the gem i s  
again set free. 

ABSORPTION OF GASES BY SOLIDS.-Atmospheric air by 
passing through india rubber, Mr. Graham, master of the 
British Mint, has observed, becomes super-oxygenated, and 
will rekindle smoldering wood like pure oxygen. He has 
even collected this gas by creating a vacuum in a thin india 
rubber bag, which latter is kept distended by mechanical 
means. Mr. Graham states that gases passing thrt'lugh solid 
films are first condensed into liquid form within the sub
stance, and then pass off on the other side by evaporation. 

<I WASHING-DAY SPRING."-A correspondent says that" in 
Saline county, Missouri, is a spring, a few miles from the 
Missouri river, which flows freely on Fridays, but is dry on 
every other day, and the people thereabouts call it washing
day spring for this reason." From the above it would seem 
that the traditional washing-day, usually considered as fol
lowing Sunday, is not recognized in Saline county. If the 
spring was hereaway its usefulness would boll muoh enhlluoeil 
br It chauge i� its dar of flowing. 
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Thc Public Clocks or Nc,v York. 
Mr. D. W. Bradle,y, CHy Timekeeper, lately read an inter

esting paper upLln Tower Clocks, before the American Insti
tute, in which were the following remarks:-

" With all due deference to the philosopher who said that 
time is money, I wouid observe that time is improvement, 
progress, science, art; and on the other hand it is idleness, dis
sipation, poverty, decay, ruin_ As for itB being money, let me 
remark that I have been experimenting with it these thirty 
years, and have never succeeded in making it yield more 
than enough to keep soul and body together. We visit St. 

Brick Ohurch and that in St. Therese are small but good ones, 
if attended to. They afe cared for by the sextons, and' get 
no care at all. A gentleman from Pennsylvania was lately 
telling me about his wonderful one, which did not vary 15 
seconds in a year. On questioni ng him 8S to the observations 
he was in the habit of taking, he remarked that he took ob
servations every day, by a noon-mark cut in the floor of his 
1)ack porch. The clock of the Third·avenue Railroad depot 
is a fine instrument. It is exposed to a greater range of heat 
and cold than any other clock in the city, yet keeps excellent 
time.H 

Paul's. The bell was new a year ago. The old one got cracked, [We gave a detailed description of the" new clock of St. 
and they set a man to boring the crack out. He worked George's, Sixteenth street," on page 80, Vol. XV., SCIENTIFIC a week or two, and nearly froze to death, and when he fin- AMERICAN. The finish of that clock and tIle beauty of its ished bis work it was found that the crack was larger than construction is probably noL excelled by any in this country, ever before. So they put in a new bell. The frame of the whether of domestic or foreign manufacture.- EDs. 
clock stands five feet long, two feet three inches wide, and ____ � ____ . ___ ______ .. _� _ _ _________________ _ 
four feet high. The pendulum is of wood, 13 feet long, giv
ing 32 beats, and the ball weighs 75 pounds. 

" St. John's clock waS built by Henry Harris, London, in 
1812. It is nearly similar to St. Paul's, but is better finish
ed, and has the worst escapement I ever saw. 

" The clock of the Dutch Reformed Church, Fifth avenue 
and Twenty ninth street, and that of St. Mark's, were made 
by Stokell. They afe both like tIle clock of St. Paul's, 
Ihough smaller and better. Stokell made some of the best 

OFFICIAL 

PA�DN'I AD 
Issuecl by the United States Pat.ent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 14, 1868. 
Reported O.f!jcially for the Scientific American, 

• ·Bgulators in this country. 
. .PATBNTS AR/i; GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the folllowing 
being ,hcbedule of fees:-"Trinity clcck is the heaviest in America. The frame 

stands 9 feet long, 5 high, and 3 wide. The barrels are 20 
inches, turning three times in 24 hours. The winding 
wheels are driven by a pinion and arbor. On the latter is 
placed a jack, or a wheel, a pinion, and a crank; 850 turns 
of the crank are required to draw up each of the weights. 
It takes 700 feet of 3-inch rope for the three cords; aud the 
winding up of the weights consumes more than an hour of 

time, and requires the labor of two men. The pendulum is 

g� �H�� �:g� ����aiio;;io�'I\ i;aie;;i,'e;rcc�i'ior s' (ic;{in::::::::::::::::"=i� 
gn issuing eacb original Patent. ................ " ." ........................... $20 

O� :EEfi��tfo�oftgrm�:iis���� .��.��.t.e.���::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :��� On application for Extension of Patent.., ...... ......... , ......... , ..... , ..... $50 

8�lif��i�i��l��:�.S.i�.�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::��g On filing application for Desig'n (three and a halt'yeare) ..... .. .... ....... .. . %10 On tHing application for Design (seven years) ...... ........ " .... , ............ $15 
On filing applica.tion for Desilin (fourteen years) ...... " "  . . . .  _ . "  ..... " ...... �$SO 

In addition to which there are some small revenue-sta.mp ta.xes. Rcsinents 
of Oanada andNova Scotia pay $500 on appliQation. 

18 feet long, and makes 25 beats. I cannot think that Mr. ur Pamphlet8 containing the Patent Laws and f ull particulars of the mode 
Rogers had a correct notion of what he was g"oing to do when ofapplyin!J for Letters Patent, speIYfying Ifize of model required, and much 

he began the building of this clock. At first it would not 
run 7 days, and he was obliged to put in new main wheels. 
The clock was at last finished, and an agreement was made 
with the sexton's son that he should receive 25 cents when
ever it stopped, provided he at once notified the timekeeper; 
but as it stopped every day, and frequently three or four 
times a day, the expen�e of feeing the informer became h'k
some to bear, and the cumbrous timepiece was placed in new 
hands. By this time it had gained a poor reputation, which 
clings to it even in our day. The weights are 800, 1,200, and 
1 ,500 pounds respectively, and drop 50 feet. A large box is 
placed at the bottom of the well, which holds about a bale of 
cotton waste to check the fall of a weight in case of accident. 
Two years ago I wonnd it 11P on Saturday. and on. Sunday 
morning the chiming cord broke, letting the 1,500 pound 
weight fall a distance of 50 feet, causing mueh damage. 
The cotton box was strongly braced on all siJes, but the 
force of the blow burst it open. The contents were well 
scattered, otherwise the organ bellows, just in line below 
would have contracted under a pressure somewhat greate; 
than that which the "blower " was accustomed to exert 
upon them. A much better clock could be built of the metal 
contained in the frame and main wheels of Trinity's. None of 
these clocks keep accurate time. Trinity does best, the clock 
of the Dutch Reformel Church next. During the late heavy 
snow storm the north window in the clock-room of St. Paul's 
was blown open. The snow came in, partially covered the 
movement, and drifted down into the box to the depth of sev
eral inches, nearly covering the ball; yet the old pendulum 
waded through it with the glee of a school-boy, and stowed 
the snow on this side and that, and pelted it with such perti
nacity that by the next morning the clock was 15 minutes 
ahead of time. The first warm day that followed, it fainted, 
and stopped running. There was an old German clock on 
the Post Office, but it was removed a long time ago. It had 
but one hand. Old St. George's clock is about 50 years old. 
n is smaller than the others, but has gained a reputation for 
accuracy_ Twenty years ago a person who had not St. 
George's time was supposed, like a busy man, to have no 
time at all. As it is soon to be pulled down no care is taken 
of its inside, and the figures on the dial are grown so rusty 
that the time can only be guessed at. At the City Hall we 
find a good clock. The pendulum, 15 feet long, vibrates in 
2 seconds. The ball weiahs 300 pounds. To counteract the 
effect of heat and cold the compensation principle has been 
applied to this pendulum. The contraction of the iron rods 
which would draw up the ball is opposed by the greater con
traction of the brass bar on which the ball rests, thus letting 
it down. When the rods expand the greater expansion of 
the brass bar lets it down-only it don't-that is, not yet. I 
regulated it from June 1866, to February 1867, without mov
ing the hands, but a fter the latter date, for three or four 
months, I set it every week although the variations never ex
ceeded 30 seconds. The pendulum has not lost one vibration 
in more than two years. The new clock of St. George's, 
Sixteenth street, has never been excelled in finish. The frame 
is 8 feet long, 3 wide and 7 high. The main time wheel is 
3 feet in diameter, has 180 teeth, turns once in 12 hours, has 
the fignres on its face, and a pointer marking the hour. The 
second wheel is 27 inche8, has 300 teeth, revolves every hour, 
!lnd has the minutes on lts face. The third wheel turns once 
in three minutes, and has the seconds pointed off on it. The 
pendulum is 35 feet long, and vibrates in three seconds, and 
the ball, we1ghing 390 pounds, is four feet in length by seven 
inches diameter. Two pinions and three wheels constitute 
aU the machinllry of this Clock. Trinity's has five pinions 
and ten wheels. A duplicate of this clock is now being put 
Up in the new arileu�l at RQo"k Ielq,uQ. Thil clool+s �ll the 

other information useful to Inventors, may be had gratiS by addressing 
MUNN &: 00 .• Publishers of the Scientific American. New York. 

73,220.-HoLDER FOR DRYING GLUE.-William Adamson, 
Philadelphia. Pa. I claim the within·described holder on which to dry glRe. the said bolticr consisting of cor dR, wirf2R, strips or ')heets of suitable material saturated or coated withyaratline, or its equivalent, tor tlle purpose speciflcd. 

73,221.-LJONNBCT[NG THE TUBl<]S WrrH 'l'IfE II]<]ADS 01<' SUR-
FACE CONDENSERs.-Horatio Allen.�New York city. 

I rlaim, 1st, Making one of tbe tube heads oC grcat,p.r thickness Hum the other, in tbe manner and for the purpose herein described. 2d, Also cuttins: and bendin� into beJl·mouth form tongnes jn the enos of tbe tubes, for the purpose and substantiallv iu the manner hert in descrihed. 
73,222.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-D-W. Amos, Broad Top City, Pa. 

1 claim. 1st, The comhination Bubstantiallyas described of pivoted tines, A, link ro(is, €, and a soreadin� Hnk, D, with a tripping latch and hoisting chain.B, for the purpose set forth. 
til��B,�£e���a:ffi�t��ka� �e:i�!�egyO[t!h���;'���:t y� �ej,�c'!nt;rn��int of tbe 
73;,?23.-HoRSEHAY FORK.--]�ewi8 Atwater, Ithaca, N. Y. I claim, 1st, Thet1nes. C D. constructed in the form of hooks at their upper ends and brancbin�below the said books to a bro:l ct bearing support near their center and to double prongs at their lower ends, all in one piece, suhstant,ially as spt forth. 2d, The combination of the levers, I,' G, and bail. A, all constructed and operating substantially af3 and for the purposes set fortb. 3d, The combination of the tines. C D, levers, F' G, and bail, A, arranged and qperating substantially as set forth. 
73,2ll4.-CULTIVATOR.-A. Bennett, Rockford, Ill. Antedated 

I gl���rlst�' �6:'hitcbing tron, a.1ncombination withthe plow beams. C C, and the tront,cross beam, D, arranged andoperating substantially as and for tbe purposesherei n descrt hed. 2d. Also the chain, h, with the stirrup, m, at one end, connected with the plow beams. C C, at the other end and passIng over the rear cross beam, E. to raise the beams and shovels, as descfJbed. 3d, AlI!othe upright hand levers, e e. hinged or pivoted to t,he plow hea,ms, C C, and passing throug'h the staples, gg ,on the cross beam, "Eo to whkh thev are secured by pins, k k, arranged and operating as and for the purpo8es described. 4th, Also the movable foot piece or steps,f ,on the leveff�. p, e. held in place bylnotclles in the sides of the levers. ali ann tor the purpose specifiEd. 
la�;�n !U� :.:� b��ri;:!���n�r���cirr�:t\� ��\:� tebtl{�SpJ��ila�Er��;.���:l�: as herein shown and described, 
73,225.-SHEEP WAsn.-E. B. Booth, St. Louis, :Mo. Icla1m a.sheepwash composed of. the ingredients above named, or their eqUivalents. 
73,226.-SAW.-E. M:. Boynton, Grand Rapids, MlCh. I claim as an jmprovement in the construction of Raws providing them with the gaging and clearing teeth, B. conSisting of the lllclined points, c, and the borizontal face or bearing, e, with a shoulder bctweell the point a�d the bearing. e, suhstantially as shown and described. 
73,227.-SAW TANG.-E. M. Boynton, Grand Rapids, Mich. I claim the detachable Raw tang consisting' of the socket, A, with the arm, B. having the groove. n,formed in Hs under side in combination with tbe slotted bolt. D, and the thumb nut., E. substantially as described. 
73,228.-SHOE HOLDER.--A. N. Breneman, Lancaster, Pa. 
bi ��I��?b.a{;���fi1t��;ig� \�ft�o�h:n�li�rli� t;!��es� ��J bi��. �o����tft� equlvalent, for separating the parts below, substantlalJy in themanncr and 
for the purpose specified. 
73,229.-SPIlWMETER.-G. W. Brown, Rockford, Ill. 

I chim, 1st, Tl:te arranl4e.ment of splrometers ann index. H, and shield. I, in the manner sp ecified and tor tlIP purpose as described herein. , 2d, Themetal tube,B, which rises t.hron�h the water in tlJe rcs�rvo)r, A. 
th�d�s�h:ndirin��\���ife�h�lr�t�ea'e�c�ib�d ;lJ8sit �b;f�.h spirometer, for 
73,230.-STRAP HOLDER.-H. W. Burgess. Ithaca, N_ Y. 

I claim, 1st, The construction of the strap holder when the sa.id surfaces of the movable piece or part,.8, and of thc bed or oppo�ing piece or part, A, are made to be a part or section of the volute curve, F, lJS !i2;Urcd and described. 2d, The giving by the above.named volnt.e·�hapf'd surrHCC� Ull adaptation to varied thickness of straps and a parallelism to each othc-r of tile said sur· faces therebysarely and surely holding the 'Varied straps plac�d between th3ed�����i�riibf���rgn �f�g�e��dd�i���eg: movable piec{� or part, B, volute. 
shaved surfaces, F. handle, G, and hinge, D, the same makitq it strap holder, 
as set forth as an article of manufacture. 
73,231.-8HOVEL PLow.-H.O.Ohandler, Eric Township, Ind. 

I claim, 1st. The notched beam at D, for the purpose of adjnsting the ban
dIes to the desired llight by a boltpassmg thl"ongn them and the notch. 
2d, Tbcdouole slotted'wedgt>,]\ and method ot' appilrotion at thc,point G, under tbe beam between the standards, B E. to adjusl> them as to WIdth, and tile slott ed rodll E E securi ng a forward or backward movement of the 

standards, B B and the shovels atta�hed thereto, and fastened to the beam 
in the slots by a bolt or other slmi1at' device. 
73,232.-BALANCED FEED WATER VALVE.-Geo. E. Oheno-

weth,Baltlmore, Md. . I claim,incombination with the valve, valve-stem, and passages, an elastlct 
h�rd1�����I�a��fr:�g�1:��e�I�g:3i���ri����r�et��pi;sft����6fi1:'l�:rv�, substantially as herein described and represented. 
73,233.-ApPAlIATUS FOR DETERMINING DEVIATION OF Loco-

'!OTIVE CRANK PINS FROM TRUE CENTER.-OhaS. J, Clifford, New Hamp
ton,N.J. I claim the in!"trument for ascertaining, without quarterlng or center lng', 

whether or not crank pins on locomotIve drtviDH' wheels are bent or sprung, 
constructed with tbe arms, a, feet, b, braceb�' adjusting screws and spring· 
���YA�a.point; fig. 2, all arranged and com med substantially as showa and 
73,234.-POLE ATTACHMENT.-GeO. N. Compton, Oanton, O. 

I claim, 1st, The combin.tion ot the part. 1" with the pins. a a, and the rin g, G, the whole torming the ring- pieces, L G, shown in fig. 6, in the man· n�d��t.�o�l��s:t:gg� hO������h ���% U's, united by a hollow neck, and 
cast either in a single pfece or in two pieces, which are connected by a bolt 
or rivet, in the manner and for th e purpose herein spectfied. 

3d, Tbe tongue shield, S ,  with p ins, a a, thereon, constructed and arranged in the manner andfortke purposes herein speCified. 
73,235.-00RSET.-Clara Z. Cummmgs, Buft'alo, N. Y. Ante· 

dated Dec. 28, 1867. 
1 claim II CQraet Ilavlug a l>0rtion of Its 1I11Ck formed of,ellllltl() goodS, ll, 
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:ra�fi��(i���:S��i�!��tic buckle straps, 0 and D ,  for the purpose, and sub· 
73,236.-CART HARNESS.- P. K. Curll, Elk Ridge Landing, Md. I claim a cart harness saddle, provided with the lever, Dt pivoted in the uppp-r end or a bolt, C. said bolt beinlr arranged to turn loosl"ly in the cross�����b"'ed�n constructed and arranged to operate substantially as shown and 
73,237.-LooM.-John Deakin. Gloucester, N. J., assignor to himself and D. A.nd C. Kellv, Philadelphia, P a. I claim the combination and anangement o[ the heddle lever9. pattern: 
��i��' �ggs������bi�£��:r�r�� l:rib::�:ii�li�ra:hs�!cr��d:!11ents. the wbow, 
73,238.-CIROULAR SAw.-Henry Disston, Phlladelphia. Pa. I claim::t circular saw, every tooth of which has its back edge 80 formed in the arc of a circlp, having a center ecc�ntrlc with the center of rotation of the saw, thatlthe sliarpening of each tootb mav be effected by reducing the front edge in a spiral course, a9. herein set forth. 
73,239.-SAW GUMMING M:ACHINE.-Thos. S. Disston(aSSignor to Henry Disston), Philadelpbia, Pa. 

I claim; 1st, The rotary cutter. G, arranged to revolve in disks, adapted to 
:rigs��U;fi�g a�fd�:��fb;�rt��dtbl: p��g�ts�b��eg��d� secured to the saw, all 

2d. The combination of the rotary cutter, G, its bearing block!!, D D. adaptw 
��r\f"the lllevabledisks,B, .11 substantially as and for the purpose herein set 

e;g; aTJ��[ ��tg t���C;;;�ldot���S�1bl:e°fe��: �at'hh��"a:��s b:et�Jhn?ot;��� 
P��R?�b�e:������;, k k, in the disks, B, for the reception of the fcnked end ot" the lever. H. 
73,240.-REGULATOR FOR TIME PIECES.-Samuel F. Estell, Richmond. Ind. I claim �he combination of the regulR,ting lever, C, havinfl a Ellotted end, in combinatJOn with screw,F, and nut, E, substantially as described, and for the purpose set forth. 
73,241.-AMAI.GAMATOR.-A. L. Fleury, New York city. I claim the berein described amalgamator, constructed and operating rub. shntially in the manner set forth. 73,242.-BucKLE.-George L. Gerard (assignor to himself and David Forbes), New Haven, Conn. Antedated Dec. 28. 1867. I claim the combinationo t  the central bar, f, and bars, b and 1, and the ribs,. r and s, the Whole constructed and arranged so as to operate in the manner specified . 
73,243.-MAOHINE FOR SCOLLOPING LEATHER.- Andrew Goodyear, Albion, Mich. I claim, 1st, A cnttmg·edgoed disk .. A, with radial corrugations or other 
g��i��:�;���t�P::tf�I����ait������;�n�r�grn�h�t ��r�g�� ��sr�i�eJe���lh��� 2d, Theuse. of one or more revolving cuttinJ!: disks,.A. with facessba,oed radially in ornamental forms, in combination with an adjustable bed roller, B, and leVers, Land M, mounted in a suitable frame and arranged, adjusted, en!!aged, ant) operated sub�tantially ail and for tbe pur pORes set forth. 
73,244.-NEOK TIE FASTENING.-Robert A. Goodyear, New 

Haven.Oonn. Antedatert Dec. 28, 1867. I claim the spring clasp, c, formed as shown at 1 1. for grasping' the bntton, 
��rd:�p�1�� att�rpr:�:, ��et���� �h�fcl�;p;�st;n�f�:�h� �::�gs�s��t�g�:� 
73,245.-ANTI-FRICTION BEARING FOR MAOHINERY.-John Harden, Chicago, Ill. I claim tbe glass bearings, B, in combination with the working Darts or machinery, A, fleXible seat. d, arranged as set forth and for the purposes specified. 
73,246.-COMPOSITION FOR PRESERVING WOOD, METAL, 

CANVAS, ETC.-Louis Harmyer, Cincinnati, Ohio. I claim the composition itself, and the manner and process of compounding and using the same, substantially as herein Bet fortb. 
73,247.-AuTOMATIC ALARM FOR GRIST MILLS.-M. W. Hel

ton and J. H. Redfield, Bloomington, Ind. We claim, 1st, The apparatas substantially as described, and which is con� 
llre����� i��iW:�t�!�� Ie �fi��:�n n:.\�r:;;'��h���r;r���r �fg,WJr Ch�r:':l:: tbe sacks, tor tbe purpose set forth. 2d, In combination with alarm mechanism and devices which will auto� matIcally flound the alarm, and theu be rlisengagedfrom the main driving po�er, substantially as shown and set fortb, means, substantially as de� scrlbed, by which the machine can be [td justcd and set to sound tlie alarm at an�giVen time. for the purpop,es Ret torth. 
re��'ectNea���{:�I�nifs:li� ���'liin�io:il�t�' t��OPhinano� �::�'L':'ug�;bti!� abatt, h. and an alarm mechanism. operating substantially &B described. 4th, Thc vibrating lever. D. �nd cat.ch, H. in comhination with the trippinl! :sh3:�c!fb:d�rm.wheel shaft, CJ and driving shatt, B, operating substantially 
fo�t�OI���l�'i� �h��rfirgiI; i� �����e�h�1tn����e:rry �dj�:t�a�:���;t�k1fy 
as described. 
D�t�n �!���:i��lf���'tt�r���ii6�1. f'��\f��I;�' a:1s�n�i�b�����6�Dtr1�plan�e:r8 catch. when said shaft. C, hrLs made a given number of revolutions, 8nbstan� tia.llvas dmwribed. 
73,248.·-HoRSE RARE.-Bcnj. F. Horton, Ithaca, N. y, 

1 claim, 1st. The nrrangem("nt of the t,eeth, and the knobs projecting from the lower sides of the thimhleR, E. Elubfltiwtially as cescribed. 2d, The combination and arrao�ement of the descrlbed levers and rods, F 
G HI and J. substantiall, as set lorth. 3d, The combination of the hand levp.r. J. rod. I. pivoted lever, II. rod. G, lever, F"and lifting bar, E, when all are constructed and operated substan· tlally a. described. . 
73,249.-S0DA FOUNTAIN.-John S. Hull, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

1 claim the soda fountain. G, tubes, H I and J. and coolf'r. E, combined and arranged for ejecting the water by compressed air forced into the water fountatn. substantially as described 
73,250.-STEAM GEKlmATOR VVATER GAGE.-John S. Hun-

ter, hartford, Conn. , 
sp��If�� ;�a:is�aG�T����tii�a\��n t�if:ih� t�l�ee���tg�dcg�����to���¥;,rs� as to operate substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose herCln set forth. 
73,251.-J\-lAOHIf1E FOR HUSKING OORN.-H. W. Knowlton, 

Saratoga Springs. N. Y. Antedated Jan, 1.1868. 
1 claim the combination ofthe roller�.·) D, with the elastiC aprons, K, on the rollers, I L, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. � 

73,252.-GENEllATING ILLUMTNATI1I"G GAs.-Ferdinand King 
1 ccr:��.nl�ttT��m��lt���dh�l�i�ldse�;�����c�;��rili�gmo�n:�o��cJng illu· minating J!:as. 2d, Also t.he compound oil herein deser1bert. for the purpose set fortb. 

73,253.-PmlP.-,Tames McBride. Flint, M lCh. 
st!p�l;�� :i� f���o:�� :�\'���bst��f?at�����3fgru�E �K�ifo��rd�:[�l��a. a 

73,2M.-ANIMAL TRAP.-OIiver Metcalf, Salem, Ind. 
1 Claim, 1st, The combination of a C'l tch. a, upon a hinged door, A' , with tbe latch rods, f. upon the revolving platforms, C. substantially as descrived. 2d, The hinged platform, d, held up bya spring, g. and «omblned with the revolving platform, C ,  and apron. b, substantially as descrIbed. 3d, Connecting the platform, C, to the sprin,g' shaft, c, by means of a removable key rod, b, applied substantially as described. 

73,255.-PEN.-Wm. A. Morse, Philadelphia. 
I claim a fountain union pen. made of two parts, a c and F, the same being 

adjustable, and connected, substantially as described and shown, for the pur· Eose speCified. 
'13,256.-HAND Loou.-,Tas. K Nute and Geo. H. Hathorn, Lincoln, Me. We claim, 1st, The combination with the loom frame of the pivoted arms a', warp beam, C, ro", c' and eye, d', and screw nut , e', or equivalent, secur .. ing devices, substantJally '" described. 2d. Combining with tbe treadles, H, the adjustable devices, herein descrtb· ed, for holdm� the shed pen till the rE'ed beats up the thread, or which will allow the shed to close when the shuttle passes, when constructed and ar� ranged to operate by means and in manner substantially as described and speCified. ' 

3d, The combination with the loom trame of the shaft, f,and spOOling' mech .. anism, substantially as described, so that the motor which drives the loom shall simultaneoullly operate the spooler. suostantlal1y as described. 4th, The spooler, as constrncted. With the sliding serrated har, s', slide, r ', 
y����tJ��:p��r,\:: g� i�eT�u���l������s� (6i�����:di� t\���bt'l::'at{gg�_ structed and arranged to operate in manner substantiafty as and for the purposes speCified. 
73,257.-FENOE.-E F. Olds, Brighton, and Warren Clark, 

Green Oak , Mich. 
We claim the special arrangement of' the braces,O, in combination with the posts, B, when the selid braces are connected to the post and to each other in manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 

73,258.-BRICK J\-IACHIl\"E.-S. J. Parker, Ithaca, N. Y. 
I claIm, 1�t, Tbe perpendicular adjultable cam, C. in connection with the plungers and movable wheel, arranged and operating togetller as shown and described. 

fe��' �1�:,r�?aW��1];i���n:e��&n Awf:�de���tgi�:r �;��;" n:�r1vcrC���tti�� surface of eacll brick sh�1I be subjected to the smoothing contact of metal, as descri bed. 
tb�din�f: �i�,n���ean;dof��ih�dJ����;l:s ad���r6ld �am, N, in connection witb 

4th, The cuttln." wheel, X, arranged in eonnectlOa with the feed pipe. (:l", and teed plate, E", as set fortb�' 
fe�t.l'j,r�� �:c.:'r:'g��U�I�&i:�I.�':.i':'��n�:��;��ol::e:fb���neCtion with the 

6th, �be combination 01 the wI, eel, A, on the horizontal shaft. L,adJustable cam, C,i'eed plates, E' E" and Em, when substantially made, and operating 
aS7���r��egombination of'the wheel, A, on its sbaft, L, adjustfAle cam, 0, 
��;�i:�bs���1ifi;��d8���g�d� a,plate,E ' ,  and table, H,arranged and oper· 

re���e.��: t�e��eP�a:d ����'l��:-s��:t�nti�?; :�cljs�����naJ1�e�������d wllh 
73,259.-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTUB:jil OF STAhCJlI.

John A. Owen-, Little Falls, N. y" &'�i.l;IlQf to 4imsolJ and Henry I 

. 1 �:l!;!:iat, 'rhe tamr, A. will> the sh.aft "fIli arfl18, Ai, col1SirM1M e.vd ()))' era tinE as described. sndfot the uses and purposes mentioned. 
2d. TIle screen;C, cQnetructed ot tile �leveel 01 lind C�, lIud tile lu\\�ne 
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